
Stories from the Archives: Hope in the 1850s 

 

A series of articles, written by Ann Price and published in the 

Hope Parish Magazine, beginning in September 2017. 

1. Introduction. 

The year is 1851 and a census has just been taken throughout the country. Four years earlier 

the Tythe commissioners produced a map of our village with details of land ownership, 

tenancy and acreages.  These two documents give us a unique window into life in Hope at 

this time. 

So come with me over the next few months and meet the residents of Hope in the 1850s, hear 

about their jobs and families and discover what life was like then, in our village. 

We start at Netherhall Bridge, looking up the lane towards the church and Market Place. The 

bridge would have been much narrower than at present. The road, part of the Turnpike since 

1760, would have been rutted and dusty in summer, even more rutted and very muddy in 

winter with the passage of carts and coaches over its surface.  It was the job of each parish to 

fill in the inevitable potholes and local people resented the time taken for this. They 

petitioned the local magistrates to allow them to discontinue this practice. 

The first farm on the right (now Smithy Cottage) was the home of Michael (or Micah) 

Holmes. He was a wheelwright and held the tenancy of the farmhouse and ten acres of land 

from the Earl of Newburgh, part of the Hassop estate. He was helped on the farm by his son-

in-law Isaac Robinson.  Also in the household were his daughter, Hannah and his 

granddaughter Ann and her baby girl. Ann was not the only unmarried mother in the village 

as we shall see. 

Next door Micah’s son John and his wife Jane were bringing up a young family of four, the 

older two being of school age. John was a blacksmith and had two apprentices who were 

living with the family. The younger, James Johnson, was only 13 years old. Like many 

people in the village John also farmed, renting 9 acres from the Earl of Newburgh.  These 

smallholdings would be vital to the household economy, where hens and poultry could be 

kept, cows or sheep grazed and some meadows used for hay to feed the animals in the winter. 

The smithy where Micah and John worked was on the corner near the Old Hall and was an 

important place in the village when horses and carts were the only means of transport. 

 

2. The Market Place. 

Hope first held a market in 1715 when John Balguy of Hope Hall procured a licence for a 

weekly market and four fairs. However it seems to have had fluctuating fortunes and was 

“long discontinued” only being revived in 1843.  In 1855 it became a monthly cattle market 

and each year on May 13
th

 a hiring fair was held when those seeking employment would 

stand in the market place with the sign of their trade. 



The Market Place would have looked rather different in those days. There would have been 

open fields to the north with views of Win Hill. There were houses standing at the edge of the 

current churchyard and down what is now School Lane.  These later disappeared as the 

churchyard was enlarged, but their remains can be seen in the church car park. 

The first house on the left, Daggers House, was the home of the Greaves family. One of the 

oldest houses in the village it was at one time the “Old Stone Daggers Inn”. Its heyday as an 

inn occurred when the new turnpike road brought coaches and carts through the village 

between Sheffield and Manchester but by the 1840s it had ceased to be an inn and was owned 

by the Greaves family.  In 1851 it was lived in by William Greaves, described as a “landed 

proprietor”.  He was an elderly widower with an unmarried son and daughter living with him 

and a granddaughter of school age.  The son’s trade was that of a druggist but whether he 

worked locally is not recorded. William and his daughter owned five fields between them in 

Hope which would hardly justify them calling themselves landed proprietors, but maybe they 

held land elsewhere.   

Robert Unwin and his wife Mary and their young family of four lived next door. Their house 

is also old with a vaulted cellar, a cool place to hang up bacon and other food for the grocer’s 

shop they ran. Many of the old buildings in the centre of the village had similar cellars. There 

was a barn attached to the property, still distinguishable as part of Loxley Hall.  Robert was 

also a corn dealer and farmer. He ran a carrier service to and from Sheffield on Tuesdays and 

Saturdays.  All these different occupations would help him to provide for his family. 

 

3. School Lane 

School Lane is part of an old route way. From ancient times the road had crossed the 

Peakshole Water by ford and later bridge and followed the lane to the Market Place and so 

over to Aston and Derwent. 

In 1851 there were several houses fronting onto the lane, the remains of some of which are 

visible in the church car park today. Thomas Deville owned one of the houses and had an 

annuity. Other occupants were Joseph Hallam, an agricultural labourer, Elizabeth Marsh, 

described as a pauper and charwoman and Elizabeth Siddall who farmed 11 acres. We think 

that at one time one of these buildings would have been the schoolmaster’s house as the 

original founding of the school allows for a house and garden for the schoolmaster. 

The school was built in 1658 when Thomas Bocking was vicar and would have contained 

within its walls the remains of Hope’s Saxon Cross. It was a “Free” school, administered by 

the church and providing some free education in reading and writing. The teacher was Robert 

Eardley. The church wardens’ accounts at various times show the following items.  

“Pd to John Slack and William Nowell for mossing and pointing ye Schoolhouse 12 daies – 

16 shillings”  

“Paid William Ibbotson for fire range, Oven and boiler to continue in the Schoolhouse - 

£2.12s.6d.  

 Paid Joseph Hill and Micah Holme for stone leading and walling school garden wall - 

£1.9s.  

 Thomas Siddall for the use of his house while the school house was repaired - £1.1s.  



Moss appears as a building material for the school in several instances. Was it used on the 

roof or to plug gaps in the walls I wonder? 

By 1851 the schoolhouse was almost two hundred years old and would have been showing 

signs of dilapidation. It was replaced on the same site in 1858 by the present “Old School”. 

By Watergates Bridge, hidden by the encroaching ivy, is the remains of a sheep wash.  The 

sheep would be gathered and perhaps held in the field by the bridge before being driven down 

the narrow passage way into the river and out via a similar route on the opposite side. This 

exit disappeared at the time the bridge level was raised.  Stray sheep would have been put in 

the Pinfold nearby until their owners could be traced. 

 

 

4. Pump Street 
When you turned right out of School Lane by Watergates Bridge you would have entered 

Pump Street (now Pindale Road).  A pump was situated on the left where the telegraph pole 

stands today.  The villagers would have collected their water from this and other pumps 

around the village, as there was no mains water supply. 

The vicarage and the Manor House both belonged to the vicar, the Rev Cave Brown Cave. At 

the time of the census in 1851 the old vicarage building was still in use. It is described by Dr 

Orton, the previous incumbent as 

“an old but (now) comfortable parsonage, having been made so at between two and three 

hundred ponds expense, by the present incumbent , at his sole expense. It contains two 

parlours, a study and three lodging rooms, exclusive of one for the servants, kitchen, back 

kitchen, pantry and cellar, but no outbuildings except coach house.” 

The Rev Cave Brown Cave borrowed £600 from the governors of the Queen Anne’s Bounty 

to build a new vicarage but when Rev. John Daniel took possession in 1856 he describes it 

thus:-  

“It was simply a carcase, the floorboards, sashes and doors were on the premises but not 

fixed, no plastering on any of the walls and ceilings or any painting and papering.” 

He also had to put it right at his own expense and the parish had to pay the interest on the 

building loan. 

Whilst re-building the vicarage the family would have lived in the Manor House, which had 

also had a makeover. It seems to have been empty at the time of the census in 1851 and is 

described as “The Doctor’s House” – presumably after Dr Orton, the previous vicar with 

whom Rev Cave Brown Cave exchanged parishes in 1843. 

On the corner was the home of the Woodroofes. Members of this familyhad served as church 

wardens for several generations and they looked after the Parish Registers. As they ran a pub 

the first register became a little battered, with beer stains and Woodroofe signatures practised 

in odd corners. The current landlord was Nathan Woodroffe aged 77 who describes himself 

as a farmer of 60 acres. He was helped by his son-in-law Stephen Shirt. The household also 

contained his daughter, Martha, grandson William who helped on the farm and two 

granddaughters, Mary, who was a barmaid, and Jane and also a new great grandson, James. 



5. Hope Marsh Smithy 

Local residents may remember Cyril Wainwright’s smithy on Castleton Road which stood 

just beyond the gates of the telephone exchange. It was demolished in the 1960’s as part of a 

road widening scheme, but it was thought to be one of the oldest buildings in the village.  

In 1851 it would have been the last building before the road crossed the Hope marshes to 

Castleton.  It wasn’t a smithy then but was described as a weaving shed and John Robinson, a 

weaver of Edale Road, may have worked there.  It is thought that the 

cloth would have been sacking for agricultural purposes. 

Earlier title deeds described it as a workshop known as the Village School 

in Marsh Lane.  This was possibly the building in which Francis Langton 

taught in 1559 before the erection of a new school in School Lane.  

Another use ascribed to it was as a toll bar cottage on the toll road to 

Castleton. Unfortunately there are no records to prove the accuracy of 

these assertions, just folk memory which often contains more than a grain of truth. 

It became a smithy sometime around 1870 when Joseph Wainwright moved there from 

Castleton. His son George and grandson Cyril later 

carried on the business.  Gordon Randles 

remembers hurrying from school to help Cyril 

Wainwright blow the bellows to ensure the metal 

ring for a new wheel was glowing white hot and 

then dousing the wheel with water to shrink the iron 

tyre into place. Horses were shod there and it was 

an exciting place for local schoolchildren to 

congregate. The smithy harks back to an age when 

horses and carts were of primary importance in an 

agricultural community and the wainwright or cartwright was an essential part of the village. 

Photos from Jane Bramwell’s collection, HHS photo archive. 

 

6. The Three Horseshoes 

Continuity in the use of a site is always interesting. Where Stuart Reid’s garage now stands, 

in 1851 Thomas Rowland and his two eldest sons, George and Ellis traded as blacksmiths, 

keeping the transport of their day in good repair. Thomas was also a farmer with 25 acres and 

he was helped to work this by his brother, Ralph. Their land consisted of the croft which ran 

alongside Castleton Road as far as the stream under the road, three fields off Aston Lane 

rented from Jacob Darwent, Hall Head off Castleton Road rented from the church wardens 

and the wonderfully named “Peas Bongs” (which roughly means a river embankment) rented 

from Millicent Greaves. This field can be accessed off Eccles Lane by the stile leading to 

Brough and is the large field down by the river. These fields were all scattered which must 

have made farming difficult, and rent would have to be found for all but the croft. 



The Rowlands were a large family and like many other people of the time had a side line to 

help the family finances.  This was a beer house, run by Thomas’s two eldest daughters, Ann 

and Hannah and was known for many years as “The Three Horseshoes”, with an appropriate 

sign above the door no doubt made in the smithy. It was later called “The Blacksmith’s 

Arms”. There were also 

two school age children at 

home, Sarah Ann and 

John.   

The other two cottages 

which form part of the 

terrace belonged to 

Thomas and were rented 

out. The middle one was 

the home of the Pollard 

family. Elizabeth, the 

head of the family was 64. 

She was a charwoman and her son William was a farm labourer. Also living with her 

were her daughter, Grace Pollard, who was a dressmaker and Grace’s three children, 

Elizabeth, Ann and William, all of whom were at school. The children were all born 

in Manchester, so it would appear that Grace, who was unmarried, had brought her 

children back home to mother. 

The third cottage in the group was lived in by 74 year old Margaret Ashton, who ran a small 

shop. 

The photograph is dated later than 1850, but shows the group of buildings much as they 

would have appeared then. 

Photo from Hope Historical Archive courtesy of Jane Bramwell 

 

7. The Middleton farmhouse    

In 1851 Middleton’s farmhouse stood squarely in its farmyard opposite the end of Pindale 

Road. The family were one of the larger land holders in the village, farming 175 acres. In 

1850 Robert Middleton had inherited the land and property after the death of his father 

William. He lived in the house with his wife Elizabeth and their children.  John, aged 13, was 

at home, but Mary, Elizabeth and Alfred were all at school.  We know the farmhouse today as 

“Spar” grocers. The late greengrocers, the Indian restaurant and Valley Ramblers were all 

farm buildings around the farmyard. There was a barn down Pindale Road and the family 

owned or rented property in Edale Road.  

The farmhouse was one of the older buildings in the village.  It had a cellar, now filled in, and 

people may remember the old oak beams and the hooks for hanging meat and other goods, 

now hidden by later renovations 

The photograph shows the farm as it would have looked in the late 1800s. The property that 

now houses “Hope Deli”, “Eighteen Bikes” and the café was not built until after 1906 when 



the Middleton family sold up. At that time the farmhouse was bought by A.F. Hancock, the 

grocer and David Bramwell from Tideswell bought the farmyard and buildings and built a 

house and shop in the space.  

Opposite the farmhouse was a set of lock up shops on the edge of the churchyard known as 

“the Shambles.” One of them was a butcher’s shop run by Joseph Watson, the “Shambles” 

being the traditional name for an area where butchers operated.  John Proctor ran his saddlery 

business from another of the shops. Sarah Bolsover was a dressmaker and the other resident 

was Abraham Bolsover who was described as a former agricultural labourer and now a 

pauper. Behind the shops ran a footpath to a stile in the corner opposite the Woodroofe Arms.  

The buildings built around the churchyard have long gone, demolished to make more room in 

the graveyard. The Shambles do not appear on the 1880 OS map although the footpath is still 

shown.  Other houses round the graveyard on School Lane are marked on the 1898 OS map 

but not after that. 

Photograph from Edwin Chapman Collection, Hope Historical Society Archive 

  

8. The Durham Ox 

Next to William Middleton’s farmhouse is another of the older buildings in the village.  In 

1850 it was a beer house known as the Durham Ox.  The farmhouse would originally have 

had a similar roof line but at some stage the Middletons built a new larger front to their 

property and raised the roof to its current level. 

William Middleton leased the Durham Ox from George Nuttall and sub-let it to the Hobson 

family.  Doreen Sedgewick (nee Hobson) has put together a booklet for the Historical Society 

detailing her family’s life at the inn.  In 1850, as well as running the beer house, John Hobson 

was a farmer of 16 acres using the barns and yard behind the inn and leasing fields within the 

parish.  There is a record of the ale accounts for 1842 giving details of how much individuals 

spent.  Ale probably cost about 3d a pint and was important at a time when there was no 

piped water supply.  It seems that the Hobsons bought in their ale from G Crookes of 

Sheffield. Doreen was told that in the 1890s the beer used to be lined up on the bar in 

readiness for the gangs at work on the railway.  Another family story was that children 

attending Hope school from Derwent and Hope Woodlands stayed at the Durham Ox during 

the week.  

 

Like so many other families of the time the Hobsons 

had more than one occupation in order to make ends 

meet.  They were also cordwainers (shoemakers) and 

in 1850, when John Hobson died, his son William 

carried on the business.  Doreen also has the 

shoemaking account book.  The Hobsons made cloth 

boots for John Wilson’s wife for 9s/9d, new boots for 

Mrs Hadfield at 10/- and put a cap on Thomas 

Darwent’s boots for 3d.  The most expensive item 



was a leather bucket (waterkine) which cost Thomas Wain and Charles Bramwell 16/- .  

Elizabeth Hobson was also involved in shoe binding and used the account book in 1853 to 

record the sales which cost 1/-. It seems to have been a popular service.   

Later the building was used for many years as a Post Office and as a bank.     

Information  from the original booklet by Doreen Sedgewick. 

 

9. The Old Hall. 

The largest building in the centre of the village after the church was The Hall Hotel, owned at 

that time by Rev.Nathaniel Hubersty, but later to become part of Trusswell Breweries of 

Sheffield.   

The Old Hall had been an inn for some considerable time. Originally it was the home of the 

Balguy family, who also built Aston Hall. The Balguys were an old established Hope family 

but according to the Lyson brothers who recorded much of Derbyshire’s history, “by 1817 it 

was the property of John Dakin and occupied as an inn.” It was John Dakin who rebuilt the 

front of the building, but the rear part is older, and may be of 16thC construction. 

Writing for a series in the Derbyshire Times in 1922 Seth Evans describes what remains of 

this earlier hall. One wing of the property had been converted into cottages with entrances 

changed to face the Edale Road. There seems to have been a walled garden, with large stone 

gateposts at the entrance, the remains of which can still be seen today. The old smithy on the 

corner (now demolished) was once the lodge to the hall.  Recently a well has been discovered 

which would have provided earlier residents with their water supply. 

In 1851 the landlord was George Bocking, described in the census as “Innkeeper and Coach 

Proprietor.”  Those living with him at the Old Hall were Charlotte his wife, his two daughters 

Elizabeth and Maryanne aged twelve and ten and his father in law, Joseph Hobson aged 73, 

an assistant innkeeper.  There were also three servants, Bridget Kelly, a house servant and 

two farm workers, Samuel Redfern and Thomas Boot.  These last two would have helped 

with the horses for the coaches and worked 

on the land that George farmed. 

This land seems to have been part of Croft 

Head Farm, rented from the Earl of 

Newburgh. There is no census record of 

anyone living in the farm at this time, so 

maybe this is where the coach horses were 

stabled.  

 The Old Hall has had a long history of 

community involvement. When the 

Oddfellows were established in 1845 their constitution set out that they should meet “at the 

house of Brother George Bocking”  

The photograph from HHS Archives shows the Old Hall in the 1890s 

 



 

10. North Street 

Our tour of Hope turns the corner into what is now Edale Road, but in 1850 was known as 

North Street.  Standing on the corner today it is interesting to see the changes that have 

occurred in 170 years. Buildings have been demolished or altered and new ones have 

appeared. Even so the original character of the street remains much as it was in those far off 

days. Many of the houses (tofts) are built side on to the road with land (or croft) running 

away in a long ribbon beyond. To have a piece of land on which you could keep hens and a 

pig and grow your own vegetables and herbs was important in helping to keep your family 

fed. None of the houses are imposing. They were built of the local stone, (perhaps brought 

down from the parish quarry at Crookstone), usually on a plinth but with no damp proof 

course. The windows were also small so they did not let in too much cold in winter and kept 

the house cool in summer. At some stage many of the houses were covered with grey pebble-

dash. 

It has been difficult to find out who lived in which house on North Street from the 1851 

census because the enumerator did not give a house number to the properties. However the 

1847 Tythe map gives a list of owners and tenants and that has helped to fix many addresses. 

  

We start with the three houses that were originally a wing of Hope Hall.  They stood where 

Café Adventure now stands. Many Hope residents will remember Mrs Mills’s grocers and 

Mrs Thorpe’s draper’s shops before they were demolished in 1958. The first house is still 

there as Old Hall Cottage and the Church shop is where Mr Watson had his butcher’s shop. 

We think that Old Hall Cottage was a dame school run by Mary and Hannah Bennet.  Seth 

Evans in his “History of Hope” in the Derbyshire Times of 1922 certainly places them there. 

One of the other two houses was run as a lodging house by Elizabeth Robertson helped by a 

fifteen year old servant, Ann Bolsover. There were two lodgers, Betty and Ann Dakin aged 

24 and 21 who describe themselves as “Landed Proprietors”.  Also living there was 

Elizabeth’s sixty three year old brother who was a weaver. We think the third house was 

empty at this time. 

 



11. Edale Road, Nos 1-4 

 Much of what we have learned about local houses stems from a Historical Society project in 

which members researched the history of their own homes. I am indebted to Christine Davies 

for the information about the houses that are now 1- 4 Edale Road. 

The whole of the terrace on this side of the road is confusing in its make-up. The house on the 

corner seems to have varied from being part of the Durham Ox on Castleton Road and part of 

the terrace on North Street.  This photograph of the row of houses at the start of North Street 

shows that at one time there was a doorway with a sign above it leading into the Durham Ox. 

The next door gives on to a passage leading to the back of the properties and there are four 

houses in the rest of the terrace.  If you look closely at the stonework today you can still find 

evidence of doors and windows that have been altered.  In 1851 the Durham Ox and the 

houses were owned by George Nuttall and there were four homes. Number 1 had been lived 

in by William Watson who had died recently and this was empty.   

George Rowland and 

his family lived in the 

second of the houses 

in the terrace.  He 

was a blacksmith, 

brother of Thomas 

Rowland who owned 

the smithy on 

Castleton Road.  His 

wife, Mary and three 

children, Mary (16), 

Charles (7), at school 

and Elizabeth (3) 

lived with him and 

also his mother-in-law, Martha Harrison who is described as a pauper, late a farmer, born in 

Aston. 

Robert Shirt and family lived in the third house in the row.  Robert was an agricultural 

labourer and he and his wife Rachel had five sons. The eldest two, Isaac (16) and George (12) 

were “at home” as were the youngest Henry (6) and Joseph (3).  Only Robert (10) was at 

school.  

William Thorpe lived in the last of the houses at the time of the Tythe apportionment in 1847 

but there is no record of any Thorpes in the Census three years later, so two of the houses 

may have been empty. 

.From research contributed by Christine Davies 

 

12. Edale Road/North Street – The Tythe Barn 

The next house in the road is the Tythe Barn and as we are using the 1847 Tythe map for this 

series of articles this seems a good place to talk about tithes and tithing 



Tithes were a church tax on everyone. In medieval  times they were levied in goods. The 

Great Tithe of lamb, wool, hay, corn and minerals went to the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield 

Cathedral as rectors of the parish. The vicar received the lesser tithe which included honey, 

produce from the vicar’s fields and the Easter dues. Most villages had a tithe barn in which to 

store this harvest. After 1658 we know that this practice had been discontinued and payment 

was received in money.  In Hope at Easter it was the custom to pay 2d on each cow, 1d on 

each calf and a penny from every keeper of sheep. Beekeepers paid 2d.  

We don’t know when our tithe barn became a house, but it is still possible to see that the 

upper storey has smart corner stones. 

We are fortunate in Hope to have a copy of the 1847 Tythe Map hand-drawn by Edwin 

Chapman from the original in Derbyshire Record Office. Every field is numbered and named 

and the allotment accompanying the map also gives details of owners and tenants, acreage 

and use, so we know whether the land was pasture meadow or arable. Names of fields include 

Hays, Carrs and Pingles, all associated with land but there are others that hint at past 

histories. Bear Baiting is part of a field on 

the corner of Aston Lane. Three Days 

Work is self-explanatory. Several fields 

include Butts in their name perhaps from 

the days when Hope archers were 

renowned. The intriguing Pouchmouth has 

now disappeared under the quarry. We still 

have much to learn from this special map. 

If you take the path from Castleton Road 

to Eccles Close you climb the steps and 

enter the Croft belonging to John Tym. 

The line of trees mark the boundary with Joseph Wilcockson’s Croft and as you go through 

the gate you are entering Shirley Yard now known as Shirley Close.  These narrow fields are 

the remains of medieval strip farming. We are walking through history.     

Hope 1847 Tythe map – detail          

 


